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As part of the Summer Reading Program, the North Olympic Library System (NOLS) program 

Books & Libations has been reorganized to provide you with book suggestions and tea tasting—

now contact-free! Enjoy perfect pairings at this event co-hosted by NOLS, Goodness Tea, and 

your home kitchen! Learn about great new books and delicious local tea blends at this fun 

program for adults, held nightly, July 20 – July 25 at 7pm on Zoom. Registration required; 

register at www.nols.org/books-libations. The first 100 participants will receive a sampler of 

Goodness Tea products, to be picked up at a library branch (limit one per household).   

 

Brew your tea at home according to the provided instructions, and tune in to the Zoom 

meeting. Every day of the program, participants will sample one delicious tea and hear about 

one new book.  Each book has been perfectly paired with each of the teas, with titles ranging 

from classics to sci-fi to literary fiction, matched in tone and intensity to herbal and chai teas 

and hot chocolate.  

 

Listen to the program live every evening, from 7 to 7:30pm, through Zoom online or over the 

phone.  All are welcome to attend the program; interested participants not eligible for tea-

tasting packs will be provided with alternate options to look for at your local grocery or 

specialty store. 



 

“Tea-go” packs are suitable for making up to 2 cups of tea per tea flavor; thank you for sharing 

with others in your home so more community members can participate!  “Tea-go” pack pick-

up will be coordinated as curbside service. For more information about Goodness Tea, visit 

http://goodnesstea.com/.  

 

About the Summer Reading Program 

The theme for the 2020 Summer Reading Program is Imagine Your Story.  Due to COVID-19, 

the Summer Reading Program looks a little different than past years, with events being virtual, 

but still includes a reading challenge with incentives to earn a special NOLS T-shirt and chances 

to win awesome grand prizes. Visit www.nols.org/srp to learn all about it! The program runs 

through August 15.  For additional activities that encourage reading, writing, creating, and 

connecting, be sure to follow North Olympic Library System on Facebook and Instagram. 

 

The Summer Reading Program is generously supported by the Friends of the Library at all four 

NOLS libraries.  For more information about the Summer Reading Program, visit 

www.nols.org/srp, call 360.417.8500, or email Discover@nols.org.   

 

 
NOLS’ Books & Libations brings tea and book pairings to your home. 
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